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Attend to Threshing Grain,

Loss is almost certain toattend long de-
lay in threshing out grain after it hasbeen
gathered from the field. Stored in the
barn it is subject to the ravages offire
and vermin, and if the stack it is subject
to injiiry from the same causes and in ad-
dition to these, liable to mold and damp-
ness or to be scattered bytempest. There
is no time when grain will thresh more
easily than when it first conies from the
shock if properly cured, and at no time
will it be in better condition for storing or
for market.

Grain, after lying in the straw for a
while in large bulk, gathers dampness and
shells out with greater difficulty than it
would have done before this and contains
a greater amount of moisture when it goes
into the bin. Ifmold is taking place in
the stack or mow it cannot be easily ar-
rested, but if in thebin the work can be
performed with comparative ease, and in
case offire the chances of saving the same
are multiplied a hundred fold. Then again
the straw is better for stock feed ifthresh-
ed when fresh from the field than after ly-
ing and sweating in the compressed
sheaves.

At no season of the year is the grain
market so empty as at harvest time, and
usually the scarcity ofany article increases
the price in like proportion. Therefore,
underordinary cirenmatances—we do not
sayall—it is the best to take to market as
early as pOssible the surplus amount of
grain. Even ifa few cents more a bushel
may be obtained in fall than at harvest,
the shrinkage, risk, etc., will more than
Make any reasonable difference.—Ohio
Farmer,

Removing Honey Boxes,

Surplus boxes should be removed when
full that the combs may not become dark,
as the finer the appearance of our honey
the better the price and easier the sale. In
taking off boxes I use two strips of tin to
slide under the box. Leave one on the
hive and take one up with the box to keep
the bees from comingout. If empty boxes
are to be put on turn the full boxes bot-
tom up and. place the empty ones over

them. Draw out the strip of tin and by
rapping on the lower box drive the bees
into the empty one, when it may be plac-
ed on the hive without the loss of a bee.
Be careful to return the bees to the same
hive from which they came or loss may
occur. To do this it is best to have each
set of boxes numbered to correspond with
the number of the hive.

When we do not put on empty boxes in
place of the full ones it is best to remove
them at evening, turning them on their
aides itfront of the hive. They will usu-
ally be descried in the morning and we
must not forget to be out early to take
care of them beforeThe becaare astir.

After the boxes are removed from the
hive there is no danger of the honey being
injured by the moth worm. To prevent
this stop all entrances to the boxes tightly
..1 ALL in a cellar-where the taut-
perature is so low that any egg they may
chanoe to contain will not hatch. Look
to them occasionally ; and if any do hatch
open the holes in the boxes, put them
intoa barrel in such a position that the
smoke may ascend freely into them, and
fumigate with brimstone. Use only just
enough to kill the worms, as too much
gives the combs a greenish appearance.—
Cor.Rural Home.

Useful Recipes.
How TO SAVE YOUR SHOE SOLES.—

Met together tallow and common rosin in
the proportion of two parts of the former
toone of the latter, and apply theprepara-
tion, hot, to the soles of the boots or shoes
—as much of it as the leather will absorb.
Onefarmer declares that this little recipe
alone has been worth more than the cost
of five years subscription to the newspa-
per publishing it.

A GOOD Pm.—The following receipt for
makinga good pie is worthy of dissemina-
tion. In half a teacupful of vinegar put
one tablespoonful of butter, one teacupful
of molasses, one teacupful of dried cur-
rants, one egg and a: little nutmeg. Roll
two soda crackers fine and add to the
above, and you will have material enough
for three pies. Try them and you will
make more.

BREAD SAUCE-Cut some bread in
slices, adding some pepper, un onion, a lit
tle salt and butter, and enough boiling
milk to cover it. Let it simmer gently
before the fire, until the whole ofthe milk
is soaked up by the bread, then add a lit-
tle cream, remove thl onion, and rub
through a hair sieve. Serve veryhot in a
sauce tureen.

To PRESERVE PEARL ORNAMENTS.—
In order to preserve the beauty of pearl
ornaments, they,sbould b.?, carefully kept
from all dampness. A piece ofpaper torn
off and rolled up, so as to present a soft,
ranged edge, is the best thing to dense
them with.

To DE§TROY FLIES.—To one . pint of
milk add a quarter ofa pound of raw su-
gar, two ounces of ground pepper, simmer
them together eight or ten minutes and
place it ahoutc-in dishes. Theflies attack
it readily, and are soon suffocated.

BLUE INK .—Chincs2bhu., t bee ounces,
oxalic acid (pure), three-riu,trters of an
ounce, gcm arable (p)wdJeed), one ounce,
distilled water, six pints. Mix.

To CLEANKALIVES.—Cut a saga' po-
tato in two ; dip one-halfin'the brick dust
and-rub the knives. and rust and stain
will disappear like magic from their sur-
faces.

COLOGNE WATEn.—Cfne pint of a:co-
bcl, GO drops of lavender, 60 ,drops ofbur-
gatnont, 60 drops ofessence of lemon, 6/
drops orange water. To be corked up and
well shaken. It is better for considerable

LEMON CAKE.—Three cups of loaf su-
tar, one cup of butter, four cupfuls of
fiour, five eggs, beat yolks and whites sep-
arately—one cup of milk and teaspoonful
:of soda juice and grated rind ofa lemon.

WILLIAM I. STEEL,

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER,
Has removed tohis New Rooms, No. 623 HiltSt.,

where he has ample room and facilities, and is now
prepared toacccrimodate his old customers, and all
others who may desire anything in his line of trade,
Plain and Fancy Buggy Harness,

Carriage, Tin!, and Yankee Harness,
Saddles, Bridles, Whips, Blankets, &c.,

always on hand, or made to order on the shortest
notice, and most reasonable terms, Also, a good
assortment of Horse Blankets and Sleigh Belle.

laving had twenty-fiyeyears practics7l experience
in the business, he flatters himself that he can ren-
der entire satisfaction to all who may patronize his
establishment.

Work warrantedand Repairing neatly done.
Huntingdon, Oct. 19, 1810.

NATURE'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
Containsno Lae Sulphur—No SugarofLead

Vo Litharge—No Nitrate of Silver, and is en-
tirely free from the Poisonous and llealth-destroy-
ing Drugs used in other hair Preparations.

Transparent andclear as crystal. itwill notsoil thefi-
nest fabric—periectly SAFE, OLEAN,and EFFICIENT,—
desideratum, LONG SOCUIIT FOR AND FOUND AT
LAST!
--rt;Cstores'tall prevents tLo flair from lielomingGray,
inipatis m- 64ift,glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is
cool and ref:Tilling to the head, checks the Rair from
falling off, andrestores it to a greatextent when prema-
turwy List, prevents headaches, cures allhumors, cutane-
ous eruptions. and unnatural heat. Asa Dressingfor the
Mir it is the best article in the market._.„

lit.l.l7SNlTTll,Patentee, Ayer, Mane. Prepared only
by PROCTOR BROTHERS, Gloucester, Maas. The genu-
ine La put up ina panel bottle,wade expressly fur it,with
the name of the article in the glass. Atk your
Druggist tir N trur.,:s IlAta Eta TORATIVE, and take DO
other.

Semi two three rent stamps to Proctor itruthersfur
a "Treatise un ti. Human Noir." l'he 111fOrIzIatiOU it
contains is worth 5.500,,0 to any person. [111). 1U-it-yr.

Stet 4 Ly .3OTINP.EA D, Mint rlgilcart,
W. IT. WOOD,,

THE UNION BANK OF HUNTING
DON,

11U.N.TINGDON,

CAPITAL, "PAID UP $lOO,OOO,
Solicits recounts from Banks, Bahl:ars, and oth-

ers. A liberal Interest allowed on time Deposits.
Allkinds dfSecurities bought and soldfor thc usual
commission.

Collections made en all points. Drafts on all
parts of Europe suppliedat the usualrates.

Persons depositing Gold and Silver will receive
the same in return, with interest. The partners are
individually liable to the extent of theirwhole pro-
perty for all deposits.

C. C. NORTH, Cashier.
January 4, MI.

FOR ALL KINDS OF

CO TO THE
PRINTING

"JOURNAL BUILDING."

Miscellaneous,

&MING AND SUMMER GOODS

AT 11'31. MARCH & BRO.'S,

Having purchased the greatest variety of
goods ever brought to lluntingdon,they are pre,
pared togive great bargains to those who patron-
ize their ertablisinnent. Their stock copaiets in
paft of

lUUSLINS,CALICOES,
DELAINES,

GINGIIAMS,
FLANNELS, Le.,

at reduced juices, Also 4 choice selection of
Ladies' Dress goods.

Merinos, figured and plain ; Alpacas; Mohair.
all wool IMaines; Lusters, Poplins; also a con•
plate assortment of llentlemen's wear, such as

CLOTHS.
CAssIMER,-,%

• BATINETTS,
JEANS.

COTIONADES,

u! :c::uuicLingly low

We do not consider it any trouble to show goods,
and would he pleased to have the ladies and the
public generally null and examine tow new stock,
which we are delermiked to sell at the lowest cash
pricer.

In connection with our other business we liars
established a first,lass

LUMBER YARD,

where all kinds of lumber for building purposes
can be had at reasonable rates. Boards, Lath,
Shingles, &a., dc., always on hand.

W. W. SHEIBLET. W. T. HOWARD

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA It. R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA,

SHRIBLEY & HOWARD, Prop's.
April 5, 1871-Iy,

FRESH ARRIVAL OF

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

at the Cheap Store of
BENJAMIN JACOBS,

CorneroftheDiamond, in Saxton'sBuilding
I have justreceived a large stock of Ladies' ele-

gant Dress Goods, Gentlemons' Furnishing Goode,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps of all kinds, in end-
less variety, for ladies, gentlemen, misses and
children.
CARPETS,

OIL CLOTHS,
GAOCtIRIES,

Coffee, Teas ofall kinds, best and common Syrups,
Spices, de. Tobacco and Segars, wholesale and
retail.

These goods will he sold as cheap, if not cheaper,
than any other houso in town. "Quick sales and
small profits," is my motto.

Thankfulfor past patronage, I respectfully soli-
•it a continuance of the same.

January4, 1871.

ROBEAT U. JACOB,
Wholesale and retail dealer

IN THE BEST QUALITY OF

ANTHRACITE ez. BROAD TOP COAL,

for 411
STOVE,

BLACKSMITHING,

LIMEBURNING,

STEAM GENERA TING PURPOSES.

All sixes and kinds kept constantly on hand, and
all orders filled promptly at the lowest market
rates.

Orders received either at the office near Broad
Top Corner, room formerly reseapied by the Union
Ban_ls orby A. B. Flood.

Mirltf:

1871 1871

CARPETS !! CARPETS!!! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT REDUCED PRICES!
JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receiving at his new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
525 f Hill Street.

Beautiful Patterns of Carpets, fresh from the
looms of the manufacturers. MI stock comprises

BRUSSELS, INGRAINS
VENITIAN WOOL DUTCH,
COTTAGE HEMP

LIST and RAG CARPETS
CARPET

COCOA AND CANTON MATTING'S,
FLOOR, STAIR AND TABLE

OIL CLOTHS,

and a largo stock of

WALL PAPER,

Window Shades and Fixtures, Drugget, Velvet
Rugs, Door Mats, Extra Carpet Thread and Bind-
ing. I make a speciality of furnishing Churches
and Lodges at City Prices, and invite Furnishing
Committees to call and see goods made expressly
for their purposes.

Buyers will sore money and be better suited by
going to the re:/n/or Carpet and Oil Cloth Store,
for any of the above goods. I defy competition
iu prices and variety of beautiful patterns.
CARPETS 25 cts. per YARD AND UPWARDS.

I have alsd the Agency for tbe Orignal
HOWE SEIVIG- MiCHINE,

so well known ae-the beet Family Machine Ia the
world
Call att the CARPET STORE and pee them.

JAMES A. BROWN.
Jan. 4, IS7I

THOESS FISHER. 11. O. FISHER. THOS. E. FISHER.

FISHER Sc SONS,

PROPRIETORS

pf the

HUNTINGDON MILLS,

711anufactumrs of

FLOUR, FEED, GROUND PLASTER, kC

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, FISH, SALT, &C,

A Specialty made of

CARPETS, OIL CLOTH8: MATTINGS
March 8,1871.

S. E. neNny,
T. S. JOHNSTON,

S. H. ISENBERG,
B. F. IBENBE..

ITUNTINGDON, PENN'A.

FORWARDING S COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Wholesal and Retail Dealers in

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS, SHOES,
HATS, CAPS,
- VETRSI ARPUTg

OIL CLOTHS,
G-ROCERI E S ,

• HARDWARIir-
QUEENSWARE,

CLOTHING, IRON,
NAILS, GLASS,

PUTTY, OILS,
PAINTS, SALT, PLASTER, &C., &C.

Proprietors or the
WARRIOR RIDGE FLOURING MILLS.

Flour and Feed constantly on hand.

CA. paid for all kinds of grain. Produce ta-
ken in exchange for goods at the Mammoth Store.

Feb. 15, 1871.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS DI GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
- SHOES,

HATS,
&a. &D.,

SMITH Street, between Washington and Milli
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,'
QUEENSWARE;

WASHINGTON Street, near Smith,
Jan. 18, '7l.

Miscellaneous Travellers' Guide.

HUN TING DON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Summer
On and alter Monday, May Ml, 1871, Passenger

Trains will arrive anddepart as follows :

Up TRAINS.
EXPRESS MAIL STATIONS.

P. M. I A.M.
La 540Ls 40,11untiugdou.-

5 471 47!Long Siding
6 00 00 McConnellstowu
6 07 12 Pleasant Orate
6 19 24 Markleshurg
6 31 98 Coffee Run
6 38 42 Rough and Ready.-
6 51 54 COTO
656 581Fiabera Summit.....

_.

AIL 7 11 12~,,t on
LE 7 30 20r

EXPRESS

A.M.
ea 8 44

8 36
8 18
8 12
7 58
7 44

413 9 36 Ritlclle.l.urg
7 53 943Hopewell
811 19 1411.'iper..2,"n••
8 31
844

AII 8 88

10 10 Wiesville
10 31 Bloody
10 38 Mount Dallas

BIIOUP'S BRANC:

La 7 27:La 9 25iSaaton,
7 27 9 40Coahnont
7 30 945 Crawford.

AR 740 o 955Dudley
Broad Top City_

JOAN MI :ILLIFS,SCPT.

Huntingdon, May 22, 1871.

pENNSYIXANIA RAE
'TIME OF LEA'

L ROAD.
VING OF TRAINS,

Summer Arrangement.

WESTWARD EASTWARD.

mild i STATIONS. r111 111"1 "

P. 11., 1,11.11..X.
456
5 05'......110 58111 CO Mt. Union 5 0119 23
5 12, 'll 05 11 14 Mapleton
5 231 ill 14111 2, 31111 Creek .—.... 4 4819 07
5 35502,11 30111 50 IiUMINCIDON .. 4 4318 53
5 941 ll 601 l,4orabtmg 10 42 1 1518 35
6 03 , l2 011 • llarroe
6 101 l2 09' Spruce Creek— 10 07,1 00 8 21
6 25
6 32'
8 44! l2 45: Tipton
6 501....-112 52' Fostoria
6 551 112 54 -

13 742
7 15.5 10 1 200 'Altoona .„ 1060 300725
P.Y.IA 11.11. M. A.M. P.M. P.M LAI

Tqc Fast Line Eastr leaves AItoona at 235 s. a.,
andarrives at Huntingdonat 3 34 A. ii.

The CincinnatiExpress Eastward, leaves Altoona at
5 75 if. st., and arrives at Huntingdon at 7 05 , 11.

Pacific Express Eastward, Issues Altoona at 7 10 A. DI.,
and passes Huntingdonat 8 15 A. a.

Cincinnati Express Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
3 20 s. x., andarrives at Altoonaat 4 45 a. n.

The Fast Line Westward, passes Huntingdon at 7 47
e. a. and arrives at Altoonaat 8 55 P.M.The Second Pacific Express Westward passes Hunting-
donat 5 2/ A. m..and arrives at Altoonaat 0 30 A. a.

The Local Freight Westward, leaves Huntingdon at
5 45A. 31, andarrives at Altoona at 8 50 A. x., cardss pas-
sengers cad ooqnscte with Hollidaysburg trains.

NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY.-
On and after May 14th, trains will leave .gar-

risburg, as follows:
NORTIIWARD.

I ig I I
STATI3NS. .N ;

flarrisburg,.—......

Williamsport,........
Elmira,—

Buffalo,
Niagara

P.Y. P. W. P. X. A. X.
..13eae! 156 435 11 55 210
..Arrive 625 840 400 655

I 10 35 10 55
A. X. P. M.
625 115

10 001 -- 10 26
lIITIIWARD,

STATIONS. I II
ri ?( N r

1871

.2 i3.0 000 1 2 5
A. Y.I A. M. A. M.

Harristarg, leave 6 381 800 11 15,
Baltimore arrive P. M. P. X.

P. Z. 12 30 240
Washingtonarrive 110 340 825 8 251 10 00

Miscellaneous.

DRUGS 1 ! DRUGS ! ! DRUGS !!

(Stock New and perfectly Pure,)
J. R. PATTON

Near the Depot, Huntingdon, Pa.

PATENT MEDICINES,
PERFUMERY,

NOTIONS, PAINTS,
OILS, VARNISHES,

TOBACCO, SEGARS,
AND PIPES,

FAMILY GROCERIES.

Crackers, Nuts, Fruits, &c., &c., &c.,.

Choice Wines, Brandy, Gin, &c., &c.,
and pure old Monongahela Rye whisky for

family medicinal use.

Special care given to filling Prescriptions.

Call at the Depot Drug Store for any
and everything you nlay need in our line.

MEDICINES.
Jan. 4, '7l.

MEDICINES.

REMOVAL.REAP, PAUSE AND REFLECT.

SEEK NO FURTHER

FOR A CHEAPER, BETTER SELEC-
TED AND MORE FASHIONABLE

STOCK OF CLOTHING,

Than thatat

GEORGE F. MARSH'S,

in fhe second story of Road's new building, on
Hillstreet, Callallabe found, besides a fine aliPopt-
meet of

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

be is prepared to offer to the public thefinest line of

AMERICAN, ENGLISH & FRENCH
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS,
ever brought to town, which will be

MADE 70 ORDER IN MS LATEST MP
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLES,

at rates never before equalled since the war.
Those in pant of Clothing will consult their own

interest by examining my goods and learning my
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Thankful forpast patronage and being deter-
mined to guard his customer's interests, he solicits
a continuance of the Caine.

GEO. F. MARSH.
Jan. 4, 'll

1871

CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.

H. ROMAN.

NEW CLOTHING,

FOR

SPRING AND SUMMER,

JUST ItECEIVED Al

11. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE
For Gentlemen's Clothing of the best material

and made in the best workmanlike manner, call a
11. ROMAN'S, opposite the Franklin House, in
Market Square, Huntingdon, Pa.

apr 26, '7l.

ALFRED R. FISKE,
General Supt.May 24,1871.

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

llourhtr, 15tH, 1871,
Greet Trunk Line from the North and North-West for

Philadelphia,New York, Reading, Pottsville, Tama-
qua, Ashland, Bhamokin, Lebanon, Allentown,

Ephrant,Litiz,Laneaster,Columbia,&c.
Trainsavnlaraurifor New ii.ork as follows: at

2.40, S.lO, a. m., and 2.0 p. m., connecting with similar
trains on Pennsylvania Railroad, and arriving at New
York at 10.05 a. m.,3.50 and 9.10 p. m. respectively. Bleep
ingCars accompany the 2.40 a. m. trainwithoutchange.

Returning: Leave New York ato.ooa. m.12.30 noon and
5.00 p. in. Philadelphiaat 7.30, 8.30 a. m., and 3.30 p. m.
Sleepingears accompany the 5.00 p. m. train from Now
York withoutchange..

I;aCOll;ZiibitriforReading, Pottsville,Tamaqua,3.11-
nersville, Ashland, Shamokin, Allentown andPhiladelphia
at 8 10 a. at.. 2 00 and 4.05 p. at., stoppingat Lebanunand
princittal vray stations; thu 4.05 p. m.trainconnecting for
Philadelphia,PotMvillt, andColumbia only. For Potts—-
sairidt'alult?-111Yrzieiarit MtFinethifea—ia

East PennsylvaniaRailroad trains leave Reading fur
Allentown, Easton andNew York at4.32, 10.30 a. m., and
4.05 p. tn. Returning, leave New York at 9.00 a. m.,12.30
Noon and500 p. at. and Allentown at 7.20 a. m 12.25
Noon, 2.15, 4.2.5 and 8.35 p. m.

Way Passenger Train leaves Philadelphiaat 7.30 a. in.,
connectingwith similar train on East Penna. Railroad,
returningfrom Readingat 0 20 p. m., stoppingat all sta-
tions. _ _

Leave Pottsvilleat 0.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.'Herndon
at 10.00a in., Shallokinat 5.40 and 11,15a. m

.. Ashlandat
7.05 a. m., and 12.43 noon, 51ahanoyCity at 7.15 a. m, and
1.20p. m., Tamaqua at 8.35 a. m. and 2.10 p. in. for Phila-
delphia, New York, Reading, Ilarrisbnrg,&c.

Leave Pottsville via Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail-
road at 8.15 a. m, for Harrisburg, and 11.45 a. to., for
Pinegroveand Tremont.

Reading AccommodationTrain leaves Pottsvilleat 5.40
a. m., passes Reading at 7.30 a. m., arriving at Philadel-
phiaat 10.20a. m. Returning leaves Philadelphia at 5.15
p. m.'passes Reading at 7.55 p. m., arriving at Pottsville
at 9.40p. m.

Pottstown Accommodation Train leaves Pottstown at
6.30 a tn., returning, leaves Philadelphia .4 30 p. m.

Columbia Railroad TritilltllraTH Reading at 7.20 a. m.,
and 6.15 p. mfur Ephrata,Litt.,Lancaster, Coltimbia,dec.

Pe. lumna Railroad trains leave Peritomen Junction
at 7.17, 9.05a. m., 3.00 and 6.00 p. m.; returning, leave
"Schwenksville at 6.342, 10a. m., 1.50 Noon and 4.45p. m.
connectingwith similar trains onReading Railroad.

Colebrookdale Railroad trains leave Pottstown at 9.40
a. m. and 1.15and 6.45 p. m.. returning leave Mount Pleas-
antat 7,00,,11.25a. m. and 3.00 p. m., connectingwith sim-

Roacibt6 Railroad.
Chaster ValleyRailroad trains lance Bridgeport at 8.30

a. m., 2.05 and 5.32 p. tu., returning, leave Downingtown
at 6.40 a. m., 12.45noon, and 5:15 p. m., concocting with
similar train.onReading Railroad.

On Sundays: leave Ne; York at 5.00 p. m.,Philadelphia
at 8.00 a. m. and 3.16 p. m.,(the 8.00 a. m. train running
only toReading.) leave Pottsvilleat 8.00a. an., leave Har-
risburg at 2.40a. m. and 2.00 p. m. ; leave Allentown at
4.45 p. m. and 8.35 ; leaveReading at 735 a. an. and 9.50
p. m. for Harrisburg, at 5.00 a. m. for New York, at 7.20
a. tn. for Allentown, and at 9.40a. m. and 4.15 p. for
Philadelphia.

Commutation, Mileage, Banana, School and Excursion
Tickets, to andfrom allpoints, atreduced rates.'

Baggage checked through; 710 pound. allowed each
Passenger.

.7. E. WOOTTEN,
Asst. Supt. & Lug. Mach'ty.my.24,71.)

THE PITTSBURGH AND CON-
NELLSVILLE RAILROAD will commence

rimning through truingon Moudni, :Ist proximo.
For tbo pre;ent, the train will' lea 4 Cumberland for

Pittsburgh at U:l6 A. t, but Ode will be changed so soon
ea aSummer Schedule is adopted... ...

9 A...

D. D. AN4ELL,
31aster of Transportation.May ,il

Trtkp..
I MAU.

P. 31.
us 320

3 13
2 58.
2 51
2 37
2 23
2 16
205
200

6 06 1 46
6 35 1 33
628 1223
6 12 1 06
552 12 47
540 12 35
5 35 12 33

7 05

6 501645
Ls 6 3511

TAW T "Arc:
In West .flaatingdort for Sale.

Buy Loth From First Hands at

TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS

Purchase. desiring to build, can have very lib.
eral terms as to payments.

Now is the time to invest.
Apply to

It. ALLISON MILLER.
Jan..4.., '7l.

N. ROBLEY,
MERCHANT TAYLOR,

Has removed to one door south of the Bee live,
on Montgomery street, where he is prepared to do
all kinds of work in his line of business.

He has justreceived a full line of

CLOTHS,
CAS.SIMERES,

OVEACOATINGS,

and he solicits a call from the public, promising to
make goods to order, in a workmanlike manner.

NEW STORE
John Ilagey has just returnedfrom the city with

a fine assortment ofchoice goods, consisting in part
of

•DRY GOODS,
DRESS G00D.3,

NOT! S,
HOES,

GROCERIES,
PRO VISIONS,

and a general variety of white andyellow

QUEENSWARE.
These goods have been carefully bought, in regu-

lar houses, and will be sold at reasonable prices, as
he has advantages over others, his expenses being
trifling.

Every artical usually fuund in a first-class store
will be kept on hand.

Thankful to the publicfor the very liberalpat-
ronage extended to him in the past, he respectfully
solicits a continuance of the same.

Store on Washingtonstreet.
Tan. 4, '7l.

New Advertisements:

TO ADVERTISERS

:0:

THE HUNTINGDON JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING

J. R. DURBORROW & J. A. NASH,

Office corner ofWashington and Bath Sts.,

HUNTINGDON, PA.

THE BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA.

CIRCULATION 1500.

HOME AND FOREIGN ADVERTISE

MENTS INSERTED ON REA-

SONABIE TERMS.

:o:

A FIRST CLASS NEWSPAPER

_:0:_

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

$2.00 per ann uui in advance. $250

within six months. $3.00 if not

paid within the year.

:o:

JOB PRINTING

ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK DONE

WITH

NEATNESS AND DISPATCH,

AND IN THE

LATEST AND MOST IMPROVED
STYLE,

SUCH AS

POSTERS OF ANY SIZE,

CIRCULARS,
BUSINESS CARDS,

WEDDING AND VISITING CARDS,

BALL TICKITS,

PROGRAMMES,

CONCERT TIMMS,

ORDER BOOKS,

SEGAR LABELS,

RECEIPTS,

LEGAL BLANKS,

PHOTOGRAPHER'S CARDS,

BILL HEADS,

LETTER HEADS,

PAMPHLETS,

PAPER BOOKS,

ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC., ETC.,

Our facilities for doing all kinds of Job
Printing superior to any other establish-
ment in the county. Orders by mail
promptly filled. All letters should be ad-
dressed,

J. R. DURBORROW & CO.

Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Diamond.

CAN'T BE BEATEN !

JOHN H. WESTBROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has just received from the
city a new and splendidstock of

LEATHERS,
".

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sackx, ,T•aokx,
&e., &c., &c.,

Allofwhich he is prepared to sell at greatly re-
duced prices.

Don't forget the new stand in the Diamond..... Old
customers and the public generally are invited to
call.

Jan. 4, '7l.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFRICA

has just opened up a large and varied assortment
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVEKID SHOES,

and a large supply of heavy work, suitable fur men
and boys, at very low prices.

I have atall times an assortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on hand, which will be disposed of at as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My stock
was selected withgreat care, and I can confidently
recommend all articles inmy establishment.

Particular attention paidtothe manufacture of
customer work, andorders solicited. Satisfaction
guaranteed in allorders.

WILLIAMAFRICA.
Jan. 4, '7l

LOOK WELL TO YOUR FEET.
Ladies wishing to be supplied with neat

and good shoes, will find it to their advantage to
call on

DANIEL HERTZLER it. BRO.,

at their shop, on Railroad street, opposite the
Broad Top Depot, where they can be supplied
with almost every style, atmoderate prices.. . . .,

Gentlemen having repairing they ;vish durably
and neatly executed, will be promptly attended to
by giving thema call.

Terme CASH.
RERTZLER & BRO.

Jaq,4, '7l

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. H. Miller & Son,)

IEALER IN EVERY

VARIETY OF

LEATHER AND

SHOE FINDINGS,

HILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, PENN'A,

Jan. 4, 1871

Planing Mills, Furniture, &c.

FURNITURE ! FURNITURE ! !
_SELLING OFF AT COST !

The undersigned now offers to the public his eh.
tire stock of Plain and Fancy Furniture, consist•

%I, ASH AND CANDLE STANDS,
CHAIRS, MATTRESSES,

Spring Bed Bottoms, and a great variety of
PARLOR & KITCHEN FURNITURE,
and Chambersuits of every price and description.
Home-made work of the best workmanship offered
tcity prices. Several different kinds of Spring
Bed bottomsconstantly on hand. Bargains are of-
fered to all who need furniture, as ho is closing
Out atcost.

Work and sale rooms on Hillstreet, opposite the
Monitoroffice. ' JAMES HIGGINS.

jan25,71.

pPORTANT TO BUILDERS.

BURCHINELLS'

NEW PLANING MILL
T. Burchinell tt Son having just completed the

erection of a first-class Planing Mill at Hunting-

don'Pa., are prepared to fill all orders for Build-
ingMaterialsof all kinds, such as yellow and white
pine flooring, Weatherboarding, Door and Window
Frames,Blinds, Sash, Shutters, Doors, Brackets
and Scroll Work at shortest notice and on reasona-
ble terms. Wood Mouldingsofevery description.
and turnedwork in all its varieties. Their mill
being situated on the main line of the Penna. Rail-
road and Canal, they enjoy superior facilities for
the shipment of material to all sections of the
State.

The senior proprietor of the firm being a practi-
cal builder and architect is prepared to furnish
plans, specifications and detailed drawings for
buildings in whole or in part as may be desired.

Allorders promptly and faithfully filed.
Address

T. BIJRCHINELL & SOIf.
Huntingdon, Pa.

Jan.4, 'N.

MUSIC STORE.
Yoncan save from ten to thirtyper cent. by buy.

ing your Instruments from

E. J. GREENE,

Dealer in

STEINWAY & SONS',
CHICKERING & SONS',

THE UNIONPIANO.TGATE CO.,
THE WEBER, RAVEN & BACON'S,

GEO. M. GOULD & CO.'S,
CONRAD MEYERS'

AND ALL OTHER MAKES OF PIANOS.
MASON & HAMLIN'S

and Geo. Woods % Co.'s celebrated Organs, and
any other make desired. Also, Melodeons, Guitars,
Violins, Herman Accordeons, Sheet Music, Music
Books, &c.

New and good Pianos for $3OO and upwards.
" five-octave Organs for 80 "

"

" Melodeonsfor 10
All Instruments warranted for five years.
Agents suppliedat wholesale Rates, as low as in

thecities. Call on, or address,
E. J. GREENE,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
2nd floor of Leister's new building.

January4, 1871.

KING OF THE
CLOVER MACHINE FAMILY.

Birdse Ws Combined Clover Thre.herand Separator.
This Machine Threshes, Separates, Hulls and

Cleans Clover Seed at one operation; capacity
ranging from 15 to 50 bushels per day adcording
to yield of seed. Its operation needs only to be
witnessed to convince the most skeptical that its
principles are perfect, its capacity wonderful,and
its thoroughness of work such asto defy complaint
from the most exactness.

2000 now in use throughout the United States
and Canada..

Awarded first Premium at 75 State Fairs since
1856.

Sendfor "Clarer Leaf" and Colored Engraving,
which give complete descriptiOn.

BIRDRELL MANUFACTURING Co.,Manufact's,
Home Factory, SouthBend, Ind. Harrisburg.

JOHN S. BRUMBAUGH,
New Enterprise, Bedford Co.

Agent for Bedford, Blair and Huntingdon coun-
ties. august2-3m.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
%.1 the Journal Office, at Philadelphia prices.

Wharton & Maguire's Column,

H. S. WHARTON. J. M. MAGUIRE.

WHARTON & MAGUIRE,

Wholesaleand Retail Dealers in

FOREIGN AND AMERICAN

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

LEISTER'S NEW BUILDING,

HUNTINGDON, PA

OFFER VERY GREAT INDUCE-
VENTS TO

BUILDERS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,
GLASS,

GLASS,

WHITE LEAD, PAINTS OF ALL

•OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS, HINGES,
OILS, NAILS, LOCKS,. HINGES,

And Everything Pertaining to Builders,

-ALSO-,

DOTY'S PATENT -',

WASHING MACHINE

UNIVERSAL

CLOTHES WRINGERS,

TORRY'S PATENT ICE CREAM

FREEZERS,

OF ALL SIZES

WE ALSO OFFER THE FAMOUS

"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"
"NIAGARA"

COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
CO-OE STOVE,
COOK STOVE,
COOK STOVE,

Miscellaneous

THENEW YORK TRIBUNE
1871. •

Throughstruggie andsuffering,at ti
of multiform agonies, bereavement., devastatior
Aincrican Idesembodied in the preambleto ourDeclaration of Independence approach.its comp]nitration. The noble,inspiring tbat"all
created equal,”and endowedby their creator with i
ablerights to life. liberty, cunt the pursuit of hap's&
no longera glittering' Lenerality, a poet'. fancy, a iopher's iipeculaiion, but the recognized baseof our
cal fabric. The benign Revolution, which date.fn
Boston Massacre of 1770,fintl4 it. logical .mpletio
one century later,in the XVth Amendment, whicl
to the equalpoliticalana-ciril rig)ts ofevery man L
naturalized in our Republic the shield and defense
Federal Constitution. The billow. of Coate andPr
may roar andrage around that rock, and may tram
seem on thepointofwashing it away; but ittforum

are deep laidand steadfast,and the breakers of Itt
and Slavery are burledagainst and dash their spry
t in vain.

'We do not underrate the forces of Prejudiceand A
racy. We du not for.et that a very large m inuriyAmerican People still holdin their inmost heart
Blacks have norights which Whitesare bound to r.
Wefully appreciatethe desperation wherewithall tl
ring elements of hatredto Republicanachievement
combined andhurled against the battlementsof It(
can ascendency of 1572. Wedo::notivloubt that luc
ceases, facilitated by Republicanfeuds and dissensior
inspire the charging host witha sanguinehopeof v
such as mm.l it to put forth its utmost strength
earlierstages of Cori-l1,11e;•rf 11-,:4 and INAS. f
faith is clear and strong that the American {sup
bless God that, on,the red battle-A.4d.; of our lab
War, the Union was upheld alai Slavery destroye.
will aver cotreionsly decide that theprecham blow
on poured ant was lavished in vain.

Tae believes in the prosecutionof thi
struggle by legitimatemeans t. twneficentends. T.
Sovereignty. it op,..oses indissoluble National Integr
Slavery for Blacks, Liberty for All; to Proseriptit
franchisement; to Popular Ignomuce. Universal
thin; to intensity andetcrnity of Wrathful Hate,an
and invincible(kid Will. It wouldfain do It urn
hasten the glad day when the itouth shall vie w:
North in exilltation andgratitude over the dinappe
of the last trace or taint of thatspirit which impellc
to any in theownershipandchat t eihoulof hisMilo%

Profoundly do we realized that the context is
ended—that Million: mourn, more or less publicdownfall of the Slaveholders'Confederacy, and re:Li
children to hate those by whose valor and consta
overthrow was stehieveti. Ifwe ever oeem to differ
tinily from other RolllllbliellllS. oureonviction that
Mindy is never weaktte, that vengeanceir never
and that des-, are m,t ea, out by beelzehttb, mu,
I.explain allege, etvent rieit ultteAt perfect vind
we leave to 'lime and Reflection.

THE TRIBUNE 111.+ and inimt be, a zealou
cafe of notection to Home Industry. Regardinght
idlanosaas. gsa.l.o.4l.ls.honsan progress. the 1
human happine, we seek to win our countrr111114.11 S 1.1. 111 1114` Speculation,tors
and of always °vet...lorded Prote,m, to the tr
paths ..fProductive Industry. Ire would gladly
our overcrowded CIIIE.II, Where thougantl4 vainly jos,
crowd in misguided quest of't..soniething to Lo " tt
prairies andplains with coloniesabsorbed in Agrie
Mechanics and Manufactures, and constantly pro.
into the blank, void wilderness the homes and the
of civilized Man. /lading the Protection iif Home
try by discriminating ditties on importkd Wares tut

Tics essential to the ropid, beneficientdiffusion of P
tiwnin all its phases and departments,and so to
struction of ourpeople in all the gain/11larts of Pea
urgeourcountrymen toadhere to anduphold that
Inundoubtingfaith that the true interest, not of a c
a section,but of each section and every uselnl c
thereby subserved and promoted.

THE TRIBUNE aims tole preeminentlya Newsp,tpcorrespondents traverse every State,swe present VII
importantbat tledield,are early advised ofevery 1.
Cabinetdecision, olt.esve the proceedings ofCoup:
Legislatures,and of Conventions, and report to us hr
graph all that seems of general interest. We hat
for one day's momentous mirk. from Europe byfar more thanourentire receiptte for the issue in
those a. 'ices reached our readers. If lavish oath
Bleeping vigilance, and unbounded faith in the lib
anddiscernment of thereadingpublic, will enable
maks a journal which lute no superior set the acs
variety,andfreshness of its contents. T. Tam,
be tech a journal.

To Agriculture and the subservient arts, we iv
voted, and shall persistently devote, more moat
space than any of our rivals. ti e aim to mak
WEEKLY Tann. such a paper that lco farmer can
to do without, however widely hit politics may title
ours. Our reports of the Cattle, ttcecr, Produce RD
eral Market, era so full andaceurate, ouressays in
ation of the farmer's calling, and ourregular rep
the Farmers' Club and kindred imtheringt, are ~

satin_, that the farmer will Lind thereinI:
suggestionand cuunsel, of which he cannot remain
rant with positive and serious h., We Sell THE 11
to Clubs for less thanits value in dwellings for wa
per, and, though its subwriptimritalrewlyvery kw
believe that a !UlfMillion more farmers will take it
ever it shall be commended to their attention.
ourfriends everywhere to aid .in so commending

TERMS.
—Runt Tatnexe,Mil SlAseribers, StO per annum.

SEMI-WEER. TRIBUNE, MailSulocribers. $4-per
Five copies or over, $3 each an extra copy Trill be
forevery club of ten sent for at one time ; or, if pre
a copy ofRecollections of a Busy Life, by Mr. Gree

TERMS OF TIM WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
To Mail Sub,cribera.

THE FARMERS FAVORITE.

One Copy, one year 52. lame+
Five Copie4, one year, La iesues

To ONE ADDRESS, ITo Num or Stone..,.. ‘,... —...—.., ...... ........ ..., .........
allat onePast-Office.l allat use Post-Cl5.

10 Copies $1 50 each. 10 Copies $1 6.
20 Copies....-....- 1 25 eacit..l 20 Copies 1 3.
50 Copies 1 00 each.' 50 Copies 1 B
And Una Extra Copy to each !And Une Extra Copy t

Club. I Club.
Address THE TRIBUNE, New Y

Aprs.-

So highly recommended by every person
The mo4t Grain Drill in the world.

sow all kinds of grain and seeds from the ee:
to the finest, with accuracy, without cloging,
ping orbreakage of seed. Works equally w.
and down, or side hill, a 4,4,f/find-eta..
warranted to give entire satisfaction, mina:
611 in the most approved manner by Ilickfo.
Huffman, Macedon, N. Y. If you hivethe 81'11.,
notion ofpurchasing a Grain Drill, please se
youraddress, it will pay you well to do so. I

HEATING AND COOK STOVES, I """" aAdd"'" Ten" n""mm'inLinF"Terms

using the saine.—

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR

P. L. SWINE
Shirley,burg.

Agent for Huntingdon, Fulton and Fro

Of all descriptions, including the I counties. •

June 7, IS7I.

POPULAR

MORNING-GLOItY

-ALSO-

REAPERS SAND MOWERS,

HORSE HAY-RKES,

GUM SPRING GRAIN DRILLS,

PLOUGHS,
SHOVEL MOULDL,

- HARROW TEETH,

HORSE SHOES, IRON, &c., &c.

HUBS,
SPOKES,r is r, WOES,

SHA lI'S,
TONG UES,

SLEIGH RUNNERS AND FENDERS,

SLEIGH ROBES,

L.IME,-A—d From the Kiln at George Taylor, Me,
burg, pibeen by chemical analysis to be of tic
quality, constantly kept and for sale in any
tity, at the depot of the 11. & It. T. Railroad.

Apply to Henry Leistcr, "Broad Top Hoe.
Jan. 4, it.

STEEL TYRE,

A GMT MEDICAL DISGOVEI
Dr. WALKER'S CIILDEDRNIA

SENECA FALLS AND READING

VINEGAR BITTER
qg Hundreds of Thousands

Bear nonitIgZader-TriL
WHAT ARE THEY?

E

atl
< -a§=

V 3
Boa
o o TIIET AIIE 2.707 A VILE ij

FANCY
Made of Poor Rum, Wait:Les, Proof Spit
and llefneo Linnors doctorcd, sniced ands,
reed to rdeace the tLste, celled "Tonl.,"“Appc
cre," Restorers," thct Iced Co Vitplcr cr
drunkeencse ned rest, bet coo etrrViedlclec,
from nilAlcoholic Stimulants. Thcy are
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER and A LI.
GIVING PRINCIPLEa perfect Renovator
Invigoratorof the System, carrying off allpoison•
matter andrestoring the bloodtoa healthycondit
ice person can tate their Litters according to di:
tionand remainlong unwell.
simo willbo givenforan Inecrablaease,provl ,

the bones are tot destroyed by mineral poison
other means, and the vitalerr,ana wasted beyond
pointof rer
Far Inflammatory nun Chronic Menu

tism and Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indlr.estic
RemittentandIntermittent Fcvc

Diseases et" theBlond, Liver, Kidneys, n
Bladder, there Bittern Lava been most sncc,

tint. Such Diseases ore ccered ty Vltint
Blood, which is generally rrodaccdby derangcm
of the Digestive ()mann.

DI-S,TEP:3IA OIL IND!CESTION. 11
ache, rain Inthe Coti;hr,,llghtncatof •

Chet, Dizz!,css, Eotr Mrcctatiora cf thoEtc=
Tad tcst, 13 tin Youth, Pato. AttaeLs, relpttat:
of the k;cart. I.l.f,anor.aticn of 1:10Lungs, Pala la
tog- lons of tho Kidneys, and a ! ieodred otha- ra:c
iymptorta,aro tlc cr.srringsof rysper.s:a.

Th.y lavigorae the Stomach aml stimulate tho t
pldliveranti Sowcis, 17111,h rcuacr them ofunequal:
ciacacy la cleapsing,the blood ofall impurities, a
impartluzum lifeact vigor to,the whole cystera.

FOR SKIN DISEASE'S, Eruptions, "letter, S
Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,Putties,DotIs, C
boucles,Bing-Worms, Senle-11=1, tug Eyes, _Cry!
,his,Itch, tones, Llscoloratlonsof lbethic, 11.1,

andDisettso of the Lkin, of Nthatovcr r.o.mc or 'Lau
me literally dog op .dcarded outof the system it
shorttime by the use of thoseBitters. Coo bettlo
Melt casesRill convince, the IncaIncredulousof thi
au-ativoeffect.

THIMBLE SKEINS, & PIPE BOXES

Ever before offered in this part of the State.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you tad
impuritiesburstingthrough the skin InPimples, Err
Lions orSores ; eleenseitwhen you IndItobstruct
and sluggish in the veins; Gleam° it whenItIsfee
and yourfeelings will tell you when. teentheble
pureand the healthof thesystem will follow.

SEND FOR OUR PRICES

PIN, TAPE andotherWORMS, lmtingin
system of so many thousands, aroeffectually <kat,
ml andremoved. For full directions, rand catch:
the circular atoned each bottle, print:lh'four I.:
gnages—E:nal:sh,Gcrman, Frenchand Spanish.
J. wpt.irrp, Proprietor. 11.11. McDOSALD 4 C(

Druggists and Gen. Amnia. Sum Francisco, Ca
and Sl and.11 Commerce Street, New York.

rZ,SOLD D'Y ALL DELYCIOLSTS AND DEAL=


